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.. \.. {-

' '1 
For Mandie Molina Vedia1 

Of the many problems on which Lonnrot's reckles1'perspicacity was exer
cised, none was so strange-so rigorously strange, orie might say-as the 
periodic series of bloody deeds that culminated at the Villa Triste-le-Roy, 
amid the perpetual fragrance of the eucalyptus. It is true that Erik Lonn,rot 
did not succeed in preventing the last crime, but he did, indisputably, fore
see it. Nor did he divine the identity of Yarmolinsky's unlucky murderer, 
but he did perceive the evil series' secret shape and the part played in it by 

'· '. Red Scharlach, whose second sobriquet is Scharlach the Dandy. That crimi
; nal' (like so many others) had sworn upon his honor to kill Lonnrot, but 
· Lonprot riever allowed himself to be intimidated. He thought of himself as 
a reasoning machine,-an Auguste Dup'in, but there was something of the ad-, ' 

vent~rer in him, even· something ohhe gambler. 
The first _crime occurred in the Hotel du Nord, that tall prism sitti11:g 

high above the estuary whose waters are the color of the desert. To that 
tower (which is notorious for uniting in itself the abhorrent whiteness of a 
sanato~ium, the numbe:r~d divisibility of a prison, and the general appear-

: ance ofa house of ill repute} there came, ·on December 3, the delegate from 
Podolsk to_ the Third Talmudic Congress~Dr. Marcelq Yapi:iolinsky,· am~ : 

' ,· ' }, : , . ,· ':, . ', 

of gray beard and gray eyes. We will never ~<;>~, whetlier he fourid the Ho-
tel du Nord to hi~ liking; he accep~ed, it with the ancient resignation that 
had allowed him to b.ear three years. of war in the Carpathians and three 
thousand years of'pogroms and oppression. He was given a room on 

( 

R Floor, across -th~ hall fr?m the suite occupied-not without some 
splendor-by the Tetr~rch of Galilee. Yarmolinsky had dinner, put off till 
the next day his examination 'of the unfamiliar city, set out his many boo~ 
and very few article.s of jewelry op a bureau, and, before midnight, turned 
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off the light. (Thus testified the tetrarch's dri~er, who was sleeping in the ad-
joining room.) On the fourth, at i1:30 A.M(, a writer for the Yiddische 

Zeitung telephoned Yarmolinsky, but Dr. Yarfuolinsky did not answer. He 
was found lying on the floor of his room, his face by now slightly discol--- _ 
ored, his body almost naked-beneath an anachronistic cape. He was lying 

_( . ~ ' 

not far from the door t<;> the hallway; a deep knife wound had rent his chest. 
A ~ouple of h'ours later, in the same room, standing amid journalists, pho

-.tographers, and· gendarmes, police commissioner Treviranus and Lonnrot 
serenely discussed the prc:>blem. 

"No need to go off on wild-goose chases here;' Treviranus was saying, 
as he brandished an imperi011s cigar. "We all know that the Tetrarch of 
Galilee owns the finest sapphires in the world. Somebody'iil,tending to steal 
the sapphires broke in here by ~istake. Yarmolinsky woke up, the burglar 
had to kill him. -What do you think?" - ·. _ · . . . -: -

"Possible, but uninteresting;' Lonnrot replied. "You will' reply .that 
reality has not the slightest obligation to be interesting. I will i;et,ly.in turn 
that reality may get along without that obligation, but hypotheses'ni;,1y not. 
In the hypothesis that you suggest, h~re, on the spur of the moment, chaJJ.ce 
plays a disproportionate rol~. What we have here-is a· dead rabbi; I wi:5,uld , .. 
prefer a purely rabbinical explanation, not the imaginary bunglings of ~n 
imaginary burglar:' · ·; 

Treviranus' humor darkened. . . ) 

''I'm not interested in 'rabbinical explanations; as you call the~; what 
I'm intereste,d in is catching the blackguard that stabbed this·_ unkno~n 

\.'• . . 

m~ . ~ 
"Unknown?" asked. Lonnrot. "Here are his comp let~ works;.' -He ges·~ 

tured t~ the bureau ~ith its row of tall books: A Vindication of the Kabbalahi 
I_ , • • • • I 

A Study of the Philosophy of Robert Flu~d;' a literal translation of the S¢fer 
Yetsirah; a BiogrJphy of the Baal Shein; A History of the Hasidim; . a mono-.:. 
graph in German\>n the Tetragrammaton; another on the divine no~eri- ). 

'\ . ' ... 
clature of the Pentateuch. The. commissioner looked at them with. fear,/.· 
almost with revulsion. Then he laughed. _ ._ . 

"I'm a poor Christian fello"';' he replied. ,"You can :tak~ those things 
home with you, if you want them; I can't be wasting my ti.me on Jewish 
superstitions:' " 

"This crime may, however, b~long to· the history of Je*ish supersti-
tions;' Lonnrot muttered. · · · · ( 

''As Christianity does;' the writ~rJ5om the f'iddische_ Zeitung added, _ r 
scathingly. He was nearsighted,-q1iite'-sfiy, and an atheist. - < 
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No)one answered him. In the little typewriter, one of the agents had 
found ,a slip of paper, with' this utifinished declaration: 

' J . 
·, 

The:Ji.rstJetter of the Name has been written. 

. . . 
· Lo.nnrot ·Tesisted a smile. Sud1enly turned bibliophile or Hebraist, he 

ordered one of the officers to wrap. t,!p the dea1 man's books, and he took 
· them to his apartm~nt. Then, indifferent tq tj:ie 'police investigation, he set 

about studying them.- One book, an octavo vohi,me, revealed to him the 
teachings _of'Israel Baal Shem Tov, the founder of the sect of the Pious; an
other, the virtues and ter~~rs of the Tetragrammaton, the ineffable name of 
God; yet another, the notion that God has a setre.t name, which (much like 

the crystal.sphere attributed by the Persians. to Alexander of Macedonia) 
contains His !-linth attribute, the eternity-:-th~t ·is, inimediate knowledge
of all things that shall be, are, and have been in the universe. Tradition reck
ons the 11,ames of God at ninety-nine; while Hebraists-'attribute that 

imperfect sum to the magical fear of even numbers, the Hasidim argue th.at 
the lacuna points toward a hundredth name-the Absolute Name. 

From his erudition Lonnrot was distracted, a. few days later, by the 

writer from the Yiddische Zeitung. The young man wanted to talk about the 
· · '·. murd~r; Lonn.rot preferred to talk about the m~y names of God. The jour

.nalist filled three columns· with the story that the famed detective Erik 
Lon~rot had taken up the study of the names of God in order to discover 
the ~ame of the murderer. Lonnrot, accustomed to journalists' simplifica
tioris,,did not.take offense. Ohe of those shopkeepers who have found that 

any gii~r man.may be persuaded to buy any given book published a·popu~ 
lar editioq of A History,of the Hasidim. 

The second crime took place on the night of January 3, in the emptiest 
and most godforsaken of the echoing suburbs on the western outskirts of 

the capital. Sometime around dawn, one of the mount~ci gendarmes that 
patrolled the solitudes of th9se blocks saw a man, wrapped,iq a poncho,ly-> 

. . • J. ' ) • -· ·' .• ,, 
ing in the doorway of an old paint factory.Hjs 4!u;d face looked as though it 
were wearing a· ma~k of blood; a deep knife w~und split his chest. On the 
wall, across the red· and yellow rhombuses, someone had chalked some 
words, which the gendarme spelled out to himself .... That afternoon, Tre

viranus and Lonnrott made th~ir way to the distant scene of the crime. To 
the left and right of their automobile, the city crumbled away; the sky ex
panded, and now houses· held ·less and less importance, a brick kiln or a 
poplar tree more a~d ~ore. Ther; came to their miserable destination; a 
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final alleyway lined with pink-colored walls that somehow seemed to reflect 
the rambunctious setting of the ~u~. By this' time, the dead man had been 
identified. He was Daniel Simon Azevedo, al man of some reputation in 
the old slums of the Northside, w4ere he had_ risen from wagon driver to-" 
election-day thug, only to degenerate thereafter .into a thief and even an in
former. (The singul~r i;nanrter of his death seemed fitti~g: Azevedo was the 
.lc;1st r~preseµtativ~ of a generation of outlaws wh~ used a knife but not a re
volver.) The chalked words read as follows: · 

The second letter of the Name has been written. 

. The third cdme took placi on the night of february· 3. A few minutes 
. . . . ~.' 

before one, the telephone rang in Commissioner Treviranus'1 offic;e. Keenly 
secretive, the guttural voice <:>f a man came on the line; he told ¥e commis--

. sioner his name was Ginzberg ( or Ginsburg) and said that for :ii reasonable 
fee he was willing to rev~al certain details ·of th~ two sacrifices,'. Az.evedo's 
and Yarmolinsky's. A cacophony ofwhistles and party horns drown~d out 
the informer's voice. Then, the line went dead .. Without discarding the pos
sibility of a prank (it w~s carnival time, after~), Treviranus 

1

m_ade inqui~ies 
and found that the call had come from Liverpool House, a ta;ern on the r~e · 
de Toulon-that brackish street shared by a popular. mus~um ~f wondets 
and a milk store, a brothel and a company of Bible sellers.Treviramis tele-

1 

phoned jhe owner of the place-Black Finnegan, former Irish criminal nqw 
overwhelmed, almost crushed, by honesty. Finnegan told Treviran'us. th~t 
the last persdrt, Jo use the -telephone in the tavern had been a tenant, on~, 
Gryphius, who'd just gone out with some friends. Trevirarius_drove i_mme~.: 
diately to Liverpool House. The owner had the following to say: Eight days 1 _ 

. . ./ 

earlier, Gryphius..'..,....a man with sharp features, a nebulous gray beard,_and a'· 
nondescript black;' suit-had rented ~- room above the h~r. Finnegan (who ·;. 
generally put the r6Qm ~o a µse that Treviranu~ had no difficulty guessing) ~\, 
had named an exorbit;nt rent; ~ryphius had unhesitatingly paid it. He al
most never left the room; he had:bothlunch and dinner there and hardly 
ever showed his face in the bar. Thit night he'had come di:>wnto Finnega~'s 
office to make a call. A closed coupe had stopped i~ front of tpe tavern. The 
driver hadn't left the driver's seat; :some of the customers recalled that he 
was wearing a bear mask. Two harlequin figures got out of \he car; they 
were short, and no. one could fail to rtotice that they were drunk. They burst 
into Finnegan's office, party horns bleating, and threw theirJ arms around 
Gryphius, who apparently recognized tlii:m but greeted the~ somewhat -;- r 

·,-.. 
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coldly. ;rhey exchanged a few.words in Yiddish-Gryphius in a low, guttural 
voice, ,1 the harlequins in a sort of falsetto-and then all went up to 
Gryph\us' room. Fifteen minut~s later the three men came down again, 
quite h~ppy; Gryphius was staggering, and seemed to be as drunk as the 
others. Tall and unsteady, his head· apparently spinning, he was in the mid
dle, between ·the mask~d harlequin$. ( One of the women in the bar recalled 
the yellow, red, and green lozenges.). Twice he. ~tumbled; twice the harle
quins steadied him., The three men got into th~: coupe and disappeared in 
the direction of the nearby pier, with its rectangular water. But just as he 

. ) . ) 

stepped m,1 the running ~qard of the car, the last harlequin scrawled an ob-
scene figure and a sentence on one of the blackboa:rds in the entryway. 

Treviranus looked at the sentence, but it was almost predictable: 

The last letter of the Name has been written. 

Then he examined Gryphius-Ginsburg's little room. On the 'floor, there 
was a brusque st~, in blood; in the corners, the remains of cigarettes, H~n
garian; on a bureau, a book in Latin-Leusden's Philologus hebrreogrrecus 
(1739)---'-with several handwritten notes. Treviranus looked at it indignantly, 
and sent for. Lonnrot. Lonnrot did not take his hat off before plunging into 

· · , -the book, while the commissioner interrogated the contradictory witnesses 
to the possible kidnapping.· At four they left. Out in the twisting rue de 
Toulon, as they walked through the dawn's dead streamers and confetti, 
Trev~ranus said: 

• ·"What if tonight's story were a sham, a simulacrum?" 
Erik Lonnrot smiled and in a grave voice read the commissioner a pas- . 

sage (which had been underlined) from the Philologus' thirty-third disserta- . 
tion: Dies Judreorum incipit a solis occasu usque ad solis occasum · diei 
sequentis, "Which means:: he added," 'The Jewish day begins at sundown·· 
and lasts until sundown of the following day.' " 

The other man made an attempt at irony. . . J. ., , _ . 

"And is that the most valuable piece of 'inf9rril.ati'o'n you've picked up 
tonight, then?" k; 

"No. The most valuable piece of information is the word Ginsburg 
used.'' : r 

The afternoon· pcipers had, hot overlooked these periodic deaths and 
disappearances. The Cross and Sword contrasted them with the admirable 
discipline and order:; of the la~t Hermetic congress; Ernst Palast of. The 
Martyr denounced "the intolerable, delays of a clandestine and niggardly 

. . ! 
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pogrom, which has taken three ~onths 'tQ wipe a·ut three Jews"; the Yid
dische Zeitung rejected the horrifying theory of an anti-Semitic conspiracy, 
"though many insightful spirits will hear of ~o other solution for the triple 
mystery"; the most famous gunman of the Southside, Dandy Red Scharlach, 
swore that in his territory,no crime such as that had ever taken place, and he 
accused Police Commissioner.Franz Treviranus of criminal negligence. 

·' :, ''On -~~~ch 1, this. same Treviranus received ah impressive-looking 
sealed envelope. He opened it; it contained a letter signed "Baruch Spinoza'' 
arid a detailed map of the city; clearly torn out of a Baedeker. The letter pre
-dieted that on the third of March there.would not be a fourth crime, be
cause the paint factory in the.west, the tavern on the rue de Toulon, and the 
Hotel du Nord were "the perfect points of a-mystical, equilateral triangle"; 
red ink on the map demonstrated its reguiarity. Tre~iranris -~eiid over that 
argument-by-geometry resignedly and then sent both lettef and map to 
Lonnrot's house, Lonnrot hidisputably being a rrian who deserv~d this sort 
of claptrap. ·. . . . ' ... 

Erik Lonnrot studied the map and letter. The three lo~ation_s·were in
deed equidistant. Symmetry in time {December 3, January 3, Febru~ry 3); 
symmetry-in space; as well ... Lonnrot sensed, abruptly, that he was o~ the 
brink of solving the riddle. A drawing-compass and a navigaJional com~ass 
completed that sudden intuition. He smiled, spoke the word TetragraIT!;rlla
top_ (a word he had recently acquired), and telephoned the commission~r. 

"Thanks for that equilateral triangle you sent n:i-e last night. It.was ;what 
I needed tq ~olve_ the puzzle. Tomorrow, Friday, the perpetrators will he in 
prison; we ~~ii rel~:'. . r;, 

I 

"Then they're not planning a fourth crime?" '\ 
"It's precisely because they are planning a fourth crime that we' can re-

lax::' Lonnrot s~id as he hung up. . . · ' .• · ·· . . . , 

An hour la\er, he was riding on a. Southern Rail~ay train toward th~:., 
abandoned Villa;Jriste-,. le-Roy. South of the city ofmy story flows a sluggisl{' 
stream of muddy ·water, choked with refuse and thick with the runoff of-
tanneries. On the other side is .'a suburb filled with factories wher~, under, 

~ . . .. . . ) 

the protection of a Barcelona gangster, gunrµen prosper. Lonnrot smile.cl to ,· 
think that the most -famous of. these criminals-Red S~p.arlach-woµld .• 
have given anything to know abo}1t his cl~ndestine visit. Azevedo had been 
one of Scharlach's gang; Lonnro,t considered the remote possibility that 
Scharlach was to be the fourth victim;but then rejected it .. (; He had virtu-
ally solved the problem; the mer_e ctrCJIID~~ances, the reality-(names, arrests, .• ; · 
faces, the paperwork of trial a:ncl'fmprisonment), held very little interest fqr . 

·:. 
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him noo/· He wanted to go f~r a walk, he wanted a respite from the three 
months; of sedentary investigation': He reflected that the explanation for the 

' crimes.l~y in an anonymous triangle and a dusty Greek word. The mystery 
seemed 'so crystal clear to him now, he was embarrassed to have spent a 
hundred days on it.· · ' · 

The train ·stopped at a silent lo;:tding platform. Lonnrot got off. It was 
one of those deserted evenings that have the loo~ of dawn. The air of the 
murky plairis was wet and cold. Lonnrot began tq walk cross-country. He 
saw dogs, he saw a van'or lorry in a dead-end alle~ay, he saw the horizon, 

- J ' ) 

he saw a silvery horse lapp_ing at the rank water of aipuddle. It was growing 
dark when' he saw the rectangular belvedere of Vijla Triste-le-Roy, which 
stood almdst as high as the black eucalyptus trees that surrounded it. The 
thought occurred to him that one dawn and dne suns~t (an ancient glow in 
the east and :another in the west) were all that separ~t~d 'him from the hour 
yearned for by the seekers of the Name. 

A rusty.fence defined the irregular perimeter of the villa's grounds. The 
main gate was closed. Lonnrot, with no great expectation of finding a ~ay 
in, walked all the way around.· Back at the impregnable gate, he stuck his 
hand almost mechanically between the bars and came upon the latch. The 
creaking of the iron startled him. With laborious passivity, the entire gate 

·. yielded;· 

. ~6nnrot made his way forward through the eucalyptus trees, treading 
upon: <;:onfused generations of stiff red leaves. Seen at closer quarter~, the 
hous~:belonging to the Villa Triste-le-Roy abounded in pointless symme
trie.s · hnp obs_essive repetitions; a. glacial Diana in a gloomy niche was 
echoed by a second Diana in a second niche; one balcony was reflected in . 
another; double stairways opened into a double balustrade. A two-faced .· 
Hermes.threw a monstrous shadow. Lonnrotwalked all aro_und the outside 
of the ho~se as he had macle the circuit of the villa's grounds. He inspected -· 
everything; under the level of the terrace, he-spotted a narrow shutter .. 

He pushed at it; two or three marble_ steps ~esc,e~deq i:r;itQ ~' cellar. 
Lonnrot, who by now had a sense of the architeds predilections; guessed 
that there would be'.another set of st~ps in the opposite wall. He found 
them, climbed them, raised his hands, and opened the trapdoor out. 

· A glowing light leq him toward a window. This he also opened; a round 
yellow moon defined\ two lea~-dogged fountains in the dreary garden. 
Lonnrot explored the .house. Through foyers that opened onto dining 
rooms and on throug~ galleries~ he would emerge into identical. courtyards
often the same courtyard. He climbed dusty stairs to circular antechambers; 

. ! 
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he would recede infinitely in the facing mirrored walls; he wearied of open
ing or half opening windows that revealed;, to · him, outside, the same 
desolate garden from differing heights and diff~ring angles-inside, the fur
nishings in yellowing covers, chandeliers swathed in muslin. A bedchamber 
stopped him; there, a single,flower in a porcelai~ vase; at the first brush of 
his fingertips, the. andel:t petals. crumbled. On tbe second floor, on the up
permost flo6r:' the house. seemed infinite yet still growing. The house is not 
so large, he .thought. It seems larger because of its dimness, its symmetry, its 
mirrors, its age, my unfamf[iarity with it,- and this solitude. · 

A stairway took him to the belvedere. The moonlight of the evening 
shone through . the lozenges of the windows; they were yellow, red, and 
green. He was stopped by an·astqnished, dizzying recollection. 

Two fierce, stocky men leaped upon hin1 and disa~medhiµi; another, 
quite tall, greeted him gravely: , . 

"You are so kind. You ha;e saved us a night and:a day." 1 
·· 

It was Red Scharlach. The men tied Lonnrot's hands: Lonn'rcit-.at last ., 
found his voice. 

"Scharlach-you·are looking for the secret Name?" . ; .. 
Scharlach stood there, impassive. He had not participated .in the bi\ef 

struggle, and n·ow moved only to put out his hand for Lonnrot's revolv~f. 
But then he spoke, and Lonnrot heard in his voice a tired. triumphance~ 'h 
hatr~d as large as. the universe, a sadness no smaller than that hatred. · 

"No;" he said. "I am looking for something more ~eeting and.more p~r
ishable than that-I am looking for Erik Lonnrot. Three years ago, in •a 
gambling den' 6n: the rue de Toulon, you arrested my brcit!ier and saw that, 
he was sent to prison. My men rescued me from the shoot-out in a coupe;; 
but not before I'd received a policeman's bullet in my gut Nine dijys and',· 
nine nights I lay ~etween life and death in '.this desolate_ symmetrical villa,> , · 
consumed by fever1 and that hateful two-faced,Janus th~t looks toward the~ :: -·, 
sunset and the dawn lent horror to my deliriums and my sleeplessness. I ;:. , 
came to abominate'rny own body, I came to feel that two eyes, two hap.ds, ' 
two lungs are as monstrous as two."(aces.An Irishman.tried to convert.me to 
belief in Christ; he would repeat; over and over; the goyiiµ's saying: All 
roads lead to Rome. At night, my delirium would grow fat upon that 
metaphor: I sensed that the world was a labyrinth, impossible to escape-

t ,. , · 
for all roads, even if they pretended .~o lead north or south, returned finally 
to Rome, which was also the rectangular ·prison where my brother lay dying, 

. I 
and which was also the Villa Triste-le-Roy. During those nights, I swore by , . 

-- '1: .... ;J. -
the god that sees with two faces,·arrd by all _the gods of fever and of mirrors, < 
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to weate : labyrinth around the man who had imprisoned my brother. I 
I • . 

have woven it, and it has stood firm: its materials are a dead heresiologue, a 
comp~ss, an eighth-century cult, a Greek word, a dagger, the rhombuses of 
a pain(factory .... 

"The:first t~rm of the series was given me quite by chance. With some 
friends of rril.ne-among them Dap.iel Azevedo-I had figured out a way to 
steal the tetrarch's sapphires. Azevedo, however, double-crossed us; he got 
drunk on .the mon~y we had advanced him a~f pulled the job a day early. 
But t:hen he got lost in that huge hotel, and sometiipe around two o'clock in 
the morning he burst in,t~ Yarmolinsky's room. Yarmolinsky, who suffered 
from insomnia, was sitting at his typewriter typiijg. As coincidence would 
have it, he was making some notes, or writing an article perhaps, on the 
Name ofGod; he had just typed the words The first letter of the Name has 
been writt~n. Azevedo told him to keep quiet; Y~r~olirisky put out his hand 
toward the bell that would wake everyo~e in. the hotel; Aiievedo stabbed 
him once in the chest. The movement was almost reflexive; a half century of 
violence had taught him that the easiest arid safest way is simply to kill.\ .. 
Ten days later I learned from the Yiddische Zeitung that you were trying to 
find the key to Yarmolinsky's death among Yarmolinsky's writings. I read 
A History of the.Hasidim; I learned that the reverent fear of speaking the 

. Name· of God had been·the.origin·of the doctrine that that Name is om
.nipdtent and occul( llearried that some Hasidim, in the quest for that se
cr~t ~ame; had gone so far as to commit human sacrifice .... I realized that 
you;would conjecture that the Hasidim had sacrificed the rabbi; I set about 
justifying that conjecture. . . 

. l ' . . 

"Marcelo Yarmolinsky died on the night of December third; I chose the 
third of January for the second 'sacrifice.' Yarmolinsky died in the north; for 
the second 'sacrifice; the death should take place in the west. Daniel 
Azevedo. was the necessary victim. He deserved to die; he was a man that 
acted on impulse and he was-a traitor-if he were captured, he could de- 1 

stroy my plan. One of my men stabbed him; in order ,to )ink hi~ ];>qdy :tq·the- ~ 

first one, I wrote The second letter of the Nam(.h~s been written. across the 
rhombuses of the Jiillnt factory. ,; 

"The third 'crime' was committed on the third of February. It was, as 
Treviranus guessed, a mere sham, a simulacrum. I am Gryphius-Ginzberg-

r 

Ginsburg; I spent ·ori_e interminable week (supplemented by a tissue-thin 
false beard) in that perverse cubicle on the rue de Toulon, until my friends 
kidnapped me. Stan;d1ng on the r~nning board of the coupe, one of them 
scrawled on a pillar the words that you recall: The last letter of the Name has 

'1,: 
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been written. That sentence revealed that this was a series of three crimes. At 
least that was how the man in the stieet interP,reted it-but I had repeatedly 
dropped clues so that you, the reasoning Erik fonnrot, would realize that 
there were actually four. One sign .in the north, two more in the east and 
west, demand a fourth sign )n the south-after all, the Tetragrammaton, the 
Name of God, YJ;IVH, cori~ists of four letters; the harlequins and the paint 

,mantlf~cturer's einbleni" suggest four terms. It was I who underlined that 
passage in Leusden's book. The passage says that Jews compute the day from 
sunset to sunset; the passage therefore gives one to understand that the 
deaths occurred on the fourth of each month. It was I who sent the equilat
eral triangle to Treviranus. I knew you would add the missing point, the 
point that makes a perfect rhombus, the point that·fixes the place where a 
pre~ise death awaits you. I havt! done all this, Erik Lonn.rot, pl;u1µed all this, 
in order to draw you to the solitudes of Triste-le~ RoY:' : 

Lonnrot avoided Scharlach's eyes. He looked at the trees and the sky 
subdivided into murky red, green, and yello~ rhom:buses.He felt:;a ~hill, and 
an impersonal, almost anonymous sadness. The night was dark now.; from 
the dusty garden there rose the pointless .cry of a bird. Frir' the fast ·ti~e, 
Lonnrot considered the probiem of the symmetrical, periodic murders.·-~ 

"There are three lines too many.in your labyrinth;' he sai_d at last}'I 
know of a Greek labyrinth that is but one straight iine. S.o many philos~
phers liave been lost upon that line that a mere detective might be pardoriN 
if he became lost as well. When you hunt me down in another ayatar of our 
lives, Scharl~ch, I suggest that you fake ( or commit)· one crime at A, a sec
ond crime al· B; eight kilometers from A, then a third crime at C, four kilo;, 
meters from A and B and halfway between.them. Then wait for me at D, tw'o 
kilometers from A and C, once again halfway between the~. Kill m·e at D, a:J. 
you are about to 'l,<lll me at Triste-le-Roy." • ' ·. ' ' ; ·... '. 

"The next ti1p.e I kill you;' Scharlach . !eplied, "I pr~mise you the·'., 
labyrinth that co~~ists.of a single straight line that .is invisible and endless:'-/, 

He stepped back:a few steps. Then, very carefully, he fired. ;-
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